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6  Quinton Court, Mount Eliza, Vic 3930

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 2 Area: 3946 m2 Type: House

Michelle  Skoglund

0397752222 Jacinta Cooper

0434342493

https://realsearch.com.au/6-quinton-court-mount-eliza-vic-3930-2
https://realsearch.com.au/michelle-skoglund-real-estate-agent-from-aqua-real-estate-mount-eliza
https://realsearch.com.au/jacinta-cooper-real-estate-agent-from-aqua-real-estate-mount-eliza


$2,200,000

As though lifted from the pages of a designer living magazine, this luxury Mt Eliza home celebrates coastal living with a

heavenly Byron Bay-inspired aesthetic wedding sundrenched spaces spilling out to the pool area with a suite of fine

finishes that seduce at every turn.Set on an acre backing directly onto Baden Powell Reserve with dual access off both

Quinton Court and Baden Powell Drive, the property is set within its own private wonderland yet just a few minutes'

drive to Mt Eliza's vibrant village, Toorak College, Peninsula Grammar, Daveys Bay Yacht Club and golden

beaches.Elegance is epitomised across an impressive single level with high ceilings, oak flooring and a crisp

white-on-white palette that magnifies the space, light and soothing ambience that immediately transports you to an

exclusive tropical getaway.Two sun-filled living zones sweep out through sliding glass to a colossal sunset-facing poolside

entertaining area providing exceptional dimensions for outdoor living and barbecuing or simply lolling on a lilo on summer

afternoons in the balmy heated swimming pool.The culinary kitchen couples function and form with creamy stone

benchtops, marbled splashbacks, a walk-in pantry, an induction cooktop and stainless-steel appliances, including Fisher &

Paykel dishdrawers, and shares an open-concept layout with the dedicated dining zone with seagrass pendant lighting

and a luminous lightwell window.The villa-esque indulgences continue in the lavish master suite with two walk-in robes,

an ensuite and tranquil views across the tiled pool and spa, while the kids are equally pampered in the junior wing with a

stylish family bathroom.Backdropped by the treetops of the neighbouring reserve, the property comes with a study/fifth

bedroom, third bathroom, eight split-systems throughout, a roaring open fireplace, mud room, cubby, generous storage,

glorious landscaped gardens and a double carport adjoining a detached home office/rumpus room and

workshop/mancave with wood heater.


